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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 A detailed Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) to identify potential health risks associated 
with exposure to emissions from the proposed Widnes 3MG Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 
Plant (herein termed the facility) has been completed in accordance with best practice 
methodologies. 

1.2 Scope of Work 

1.2.1 This assessment evaluates the possible effects on the health of populations likely to be exposed 
to emissions from the facility. The geographic scope of the study is based on the closest 
receptors within an approximate 3 km radius for residential and farmer receptors where the most 
significant deposition is generally observed. This geographical scope could potentially be 
extended to 10 km if higher air concentrations or deposition were identified further than the 3 km 
radius. This was not the case for the subject site as the air dispersion modelling shows the air 
and deposition concentration to be highest within the 3 km radius.  

1.2.2 The assessment is related to exposure through direct inhalation of affected air; and indirect 
exposure through ingestion of affected food, locally grown on soil impacted by the emission 
through aerial deposition and accumulation. Therefore, the only relevant source of emission from 
the facility considered in this assessment is the stack. The substances emitted from the stack 
(termed hereafter the contaminants of potential concern (COPC)) can be considered under the 
following categories: 

� Substances for which any effects are likely to be acute. These effects tend to occur shortly 
after exposure. These can be subdivided into two groups: 

o acid gases, such as sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, hydrochloric and hydrofluoric acids; 
and 

o other substances, such as carbon monoxide, and fine particulate matter. 

� Chemicals for which any effects are likely to be chronic. These effects tend to arise from 
prolonged exposure. The chemicals can be subdivided into two groups: 

o metals; and 

o semi-volatile and non-volatile organic chemicals such as dioxins and furans, 
benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). 

1.2.3 Exposure to the contaminants of potential concern (COPC) can be by a variety of possible 
exposure pathways including direct exposure by inhalation of gases and fine particulates, and 
indirect exposure following the deposition of trace contaminants to land and water and 
subsequent transfer by biogeochemical processes through soils, water and vegetation into the 
food chain. The assessment has evaluated potential impacts on human health from the facility’s 
emissions, both in terms of the long-term inhalation, and the overall long-term exposure through 
additional viable routes such as the food chain. The assessment was therefore carried out on 
persistent substances that have the potential to accumulate in the environment over the emission 
life of the facility. These include all the above listed chemicals for which effects are likely to be 
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chronic. Chemicals for which the effects are likely to be acute are considered in the air quality 
assessment. 

1.2.4 In accordance with the recommended UK tiered approach to risk assessment, this site 
assessment has first considered worst-case scenarios for all receptors in assuming multiple 
exposure conditions where all pathways of exposure in each land use scenario were considered 
to be viable. Some of these assumptions are both extremely conservative and also very unlikely. 
These worst-case assumptions have been used in the first instance as part of a screening study, 
to identify receptors that can be excluded from further assessment. Receptors not screened out 
at this stage are considered in further detail, with the exposure assumptions refined to reflect a 
more realistic exposure scenario, as appropriate. For this assessment no further work was 
required as all receptors were screened out. 
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2 METHODOLOGY 

2.3 Background 

2.3.1 In its review of environmental and health effects of waste management[i], the Department for 
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) reported that it is not possible to directly measure 
the exposure attributable to facilities such as that proposed due to the complexity of the pollutant 
mixture, the possibility of exposure through multiple pathways, wider environmental and lifestyle 
influences and the generally non-specific health outcomes. 

2.3.2 The difficulties of directly measuring effects are overcome by providing a predictive assessment 
based on modelling. The various exposure routes have been modelled, applying outputs from the 
air quality assessment and factoring in the influence of the local meteorological conditions and 
characteristics such as stack height, velocity and temperature. Such modelling acts as a means 
of establishing a worst-case exposure attributable to the source as the basis of the health 
assessment. 

2.3.3 Exposure to emissions from such facilities can be through a number of pathways, with the 
inhalation route and the food chain being the most critical.  For certain persistent pollutants, such 
as trace metals, dioxins and furans, BaP and PCBs, the cumulative indirect exposure via the 
ingestion of contaminated food is of most importance. Therefore potential exposure through this 
important pathway has been accounted for in addition to the inhalation. 

2.3.4 In the absence of an equivalent UK method, the Industrial Risk Assessment Program-Human 
Health (IRAP-h View - version 4.0.3), which is based on the United States Environment 
Protection Agency (USEPA) Human Health Risk Assessment Protocol (HHRAP 2005), has been 
used to calculate the transport and fate of trace contaminants emitted in the stacks exhaust 
gases. The default USEPA exposure parameters and toxicological data were replaced by UK 
parameters recommended by Defra and the Environment Agency’s Science report 
SC050021/SR3[ii] (which updates and replaces the CLR10, 2002[iii]) and R&D Publication TOX 
reports as well as other recognised UK sources[iv],[[v],[vi],[vii],[viii],[ix],[x],[xi],[xii],[xiii]. This is based on the 
recommendation of the Defra and the Environment Agency’s Science reports SC050021/SR2[xiv] 
(which updates and replaces the CLR9 2002[xv]) which requires that when selecting appropriate 
toxicological data, UK proclamations should be given preference. It also requires that, where 
available, UK data should be used for the derivation of background exposure.  

2.3.5 In addition to UK toxicological data, the modified parameters include averaging times, body 
weight, consumption and inhalation rates, exposure frequencies and durations.  The only UK 
source that reported values for mixing depths is the UK GasSim model manual. The 
recommended values are 50 cm and 5 cm for tilled and non-tilled soils respectively. In 
comparison the Sewage Sludge Regulations and code of practice recommend 20 cm and 7.5 - 
10 cm for tilled and non-tilled soils, respectively. In this assessment, the values of 20 cm and 5 
cm soil mixing depths were used being the most conservative values. 

2.3.6 The level of exposure to trace metals, dioxins and furans, BaP and PCBs emitted from the facility 
has been quantified at selected sensitive receptors within the vicinity of the site. In residential 
locations, the key exposure pathways have included the ingestion of soils and home-grown 
produce.  
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2.3.7 On agricultural land, potential exposure through the ingestion of all types of crops in addition to  
beef, lamb, milk, pork, poultry and eggs, produced at farms within the vicinity of the site has been 
included in a screening assessment. Within this assessment it was assumed that all animal feed 
including forage, silage and grains are also produced in the vicinity, on the farmers’ land or an 
identified common land used for the grazing of animals (hypothetical worst case scenario).  

2.3.8 Throughout this assessment, where there is some uncertainty in respect of the data, a 
precautionary (conservative) approach has been used to estimate the possible risks from 
exposure to emissions from the identified sources. The purpose of this approach is to ensure that 
full allowance is made for any uncertainties in the interpretation of the data provided in order to 
be protective of human health. 

2.4 Approach to Risk Assessment 

2.4.1 The Defra common framework[xvi] providing general guidance for risk assessment and 
management has been used as the founding principle for the assessment and appraisal of 
potential impact on human health from the facility.  

2.4.2 This common framework includes guidelines setting out the basic principles which the regulatory 
authorities would normally intend to use in the assessment and management of environmental 
risks and which are recommended for all public-domain risk assessments. They are intended to 
provide decision-makers, practitioners and the public with a consistent language and approach 
for environmental risk assessment and management.  

2.4.3 The guidelines provide a tiered approach to environmental risk assessment and management 
where the level of effort put into assessing each risk is proportionate to its priority (in relation to 
other risks) and its complexity (in relation to an understanding of the likely impacts).  

2.4.4 The staged approach developed for this project, consistent with the current UK risk assessment 
guidelines, is presented in the following sub-sections.   

Stage 1: Development of Conceptual Model of the Site 

2.4.5 The risk assessment procedure utilises the source-pathway-receptor concept in constructing a 
Site Conceptual Model (SCM) and assessing potential risks. The source-pathway-receptor 
‘pollutant linkage’ scenario provides a useful basis for generating a site conceptual model, which 
can be used to identify critical pathways on which a quantitative analysis may be undertaken. The 
SCM establishes, in a qualitative manner, the following: 

� Principal sources of contamination on the site - emissions from the development; 

� Contaminants of potential concern (COPCs) - The European Parliament Directive WID 
2000/76/EC list of pollutants in addition to other relevant organic pollutants;   

� Behaviour of contaminants within contaminated media – i.e., airborne, deposited on soils, 
taken up by plants and other agricultural products; 

� All relevant receptors; 

� Location of potential exposure points; and 
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� Plausible pathways connecting sources of contamination and sensitive receptors, incidental 
ingestion of soil and contaminated home grown produce and other routes of exposure 
through the food chain. 

Stage 2: Hazard Identification 

2.4.6 This includes identification of: 

� The type and spatial distribution of hazardous substances; 

� The media containing such hazardous materials; 

� The concentration of the hazardous substance in the identified media; 

� Exposure scenarios - whether residential, agricultural, etc; 

� Exposure routes -  ingestion of soil, ingestion of beef, etc; and 

� Exposure factors for each scenario and route. 

Stage 3: Hazard / Risk Characterisation and Assessment 

2.4.7 This includes: 

� Identifying the toxicity of the identified contaminants of concern with relevance to chronic 
exposures; 

� Identification of the nature of the potential effect; and 

� Calculation of the magnitude of risks/ derivation of risk-based criteria using a site specific risk 
assessment model to evaluate the significance of harm from exposure to identified 
contaminants of concern with respect to sensitive receptors. 

Stage 4: Risk Control and Management 

2.4.8 At Stage 4 of the assessment, strategies to control and manage potential risks through 
appropriate mitigation measures are identified if needed. This may be achieved through the 
management of the source or the exposure pathways to prevent the exposure of the receptors, 
where needed. 
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3 RISK ASSESSMENT 

3.5 The Site Conceptual Model 

3.5.1 The development of a SCM is the first stage of the risk assessment. The model is used to identify 
the potential sources, critical pathways and receptors that require assessment as described in 
the following paragraphs. 

Sources 

3.5.2 For the purpose of assessing potential health impact associated with the effect of emissions from 
the facility, the stack is the only relevant source of emission from the facility. To consider the 
cumulative effect from other sources in the area, an additional source, the stack of the Ineos 
Energy from Waste Plant located approximately 2.6km south of the site is also included in the 
model. 

3.5.3 The European Directive 2000/76/EC (WID) prescribes air emission limits for the following 
pollutants: 

� Oxides of nitrogen (NOx); 

� Sulphur dioxide SO2;

� Particles; 

� Carbon monoxide; 

� Hydrogen chloride; 

� Hydrogen fluoride; 

� Dioxins and furans; 

� Group 1 metals; 

� Group 2 metals; and 

� Group 3 metals. 

3.5.4 Of the above list, only the metals and dioxins are considered to be of relevance to long-term 
(chronic) exposure. Group 1 metals includes cadmium and thallium and their compounds, group 
2 includes mercury and its compounds, while group 3 includes antimony, arsenic, lead, 
chromium, cobalt, copper, manganese, nickel, vanadium and their compounds. Some of these 
metals, such as cobalt, copper, manganese and vanadium, were excluded from this assessment 
on the basis that they pose little or no risk and as such were not included in the EPA HHRAP 
COPC database. 

3.5.5 All contaminants that were deemed by Defra and the Environment Agency (EA) as priority 
contaminants (CLR8 2002[xvii]) were considered in the assessment. These include cadmium, 
mercury (in the form of mercuric chloride and mercury vapour), arsenic, chromium (hexavalent 
and other chromiums), lead, antimony, dioxins and furans. Despite its absence from the UK list of 
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priority contaminants and hence the absence of UK toxicological data, thallium was considered in 
the assessment due to its high toxicity. A review has been undertaken to identify any available 
toxicological data for thallium and none was found in current literature. The USEPA Risk 
Assessment Information System (RAIS) had previously provided a list of toxicological data for the 
different thallium compounds. These have been withdrawn recently. The ATSDR has also 
removed their provisional values due to uncertainties associated with thallium toxicity 
assessment. In the absence of current toxicological data on thallium, the withdrawn USEPA 
values were considered for an indicative assessment. The most conservative of the USEPA 
previously reported values (lowest allowable Reference Dose, RfD, of 8.0x10-05 mg/kgbw-day) 
was used in the model. 

3.5.6 The European Directive 2000/76/EC (WID) limits were used in the assessment as a worst case 
scenario for metals and dioxins emissions however it is considered that actual emissions will be 
much lower. Although the European Directive 2000/76/EC (WID), does not prescribe air emission 
limits for PCBs and BaP, these were included in the assessment due to the commonly raised 
concern about these chemicals and their possible presence in the emission. The emission values 
used for these chemicals were based on emission concentrations reported for an industrial facility 
with similar feedstock[xviii]. This report identified fully speciated emissions for PAHs and PCBs. 
The sum of those dioxin like PCB congeners identified as of toxicological concern[x] were used for 
the PCB emission concentration with a Toxic Equivalency Factor (TEF) calculated based on a 
weighted average. 

3.5.7 The annual average air concentrations and rates of deposition of the metals and dioxins/furans 
were estimated by means of atmospheric dispersion modelling using the ADMS model. The air 
parameters are presented in Annex A. 

3.5.8 The emissions from the stack are presented in Table 3-1, Table 3-2 and Table 3-3. The dioxins 
congener profile was based on measured congeners in stack emissions at Tyseley incinerator[xix].

Table 3-1 Emission of Metals 

Metal Group Metals 
Emission Conc 

– group total 
(mg/Nm3)a

Emission Rate  - 
Proposed Stack 

(g/s)b

Emission Rate  - 
Proposed Stack 

(g/s)c

Cadmium 1.90x10-03 9.34x10-04 
Group 1 

Thallium 
0.05 

1.90x10-03 9.34x10-04 

Group 2 Mercury 0.05 1.90x10-03 1.90x10-03 

Antimony 1.94x10-02 2.13x10-03 

Arsenic 1.94x10-02 2.13x10-03 

Chromium-total 1.94x10-02 2.13x10-03 

Lead 1.94x10-02 2.13x10-03 

Group 3 

Nickel 

0.5 

1.94x10-02 2.13x10-03 
a Normalised to reference conditions STP, dry gas, 11% O2.
b Emission rate based on 100% of the emission concentration for the group[xx].
c Emission rate based on 11% Group 3 metals and 50% Group 1 metals emission                                         
concentrations[xx].

3.5.9 The relative proportion of hexavalent chromium to total chromium assumes the maximum 
percentage of hexavalent chromium is 0.7%[xxi].
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Table 3-2 Emission of Dioxins  

Congener 
Annual Mean 

Emission Conc 
(mg/Nm3)a

Emission Rate- 
(g/s) 

2,3,7,8-TCDD 2.8x10-09 1.0x10-10 

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD 3.1x10-08 1.2x10-09 

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD 4.5x10-08 1.8x10-09 

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD 1.9x10-07 7.2x10-09 

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD 4.5x10-08 1.8x10-09 

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD 8.2x10-07 3.2x10-08 

OCDD 2.3x10-06 9.0x10-08 

2,3,7,8-TCDF 1.7x10-08 6.6x10-10 

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF 2.9x10-09 1.1x10-10 

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF 2.9x10-07 1.1x10-08 

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF 4.1x10-08 1.6x10-09 

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF 6.6x10-08 2.6x10-09 

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF 2.8x10-08 1.1x10-09 

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF 1.1x10-07 4.2x10-09 

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF 1.4x10-07 5.6x10-09 

1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF 4.5x10-08 1.8x10-09 

OCDF 9.9x10-08 3.8x10-09 
a Normalised to reference conditions STP, dry gas, 11% O2 waste, 6% non-waste. 

 

Table 3-3 Emission of Dioxin-like PCBs and BaP 

Compound / 
Congener 

Emission Conc  
(mg/Nm3)a, b 

Emission Rate  (g/s) 

BaP 8.41x10-06 3.26x10-07 

PCBs 5.09x10-06* 1.98x10-07 
a Normalised to reference conditions STP, dry gas, 11% O2.
b Based on emissions from an industrial facility with similar type of feedstock[xviii] 

* In the absence of information on fate and transport parameters for individual PCB congeners, the 
USEPA methodology for selecting a surrogate was used in the modelling in conjunction with UK 
toxicological data. 

 

Receptors 

3.5.10 It is generally recommended that for human health risk assessment, resources or characterising 
the exposure setting should initially be focused on the areas surrounding the emission sources 
and extending out to about 3 km, where the most significant deposition has been generally 
observed. Such area may be extended where sensitive receptors have not been identified within 
the selected domain but are known to be present further afield within about 10 km of the source. 
For this assessment the 3 km radius was considered in the assessment of all exposures as all 
relevant types of sensitive receptors were identified within this domain. The air dispersion 
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modelling plots also showed that the highest air concentrations and deposition rates are within 
this radius.  

3.5.11 The purpose of characterising the exposure setting is to identify current human activities or land 
uses that provide the basis for evaluation of recommended exposure scenarios that may result 
due to exposure to emissions from the sources. 

3.5.12 The IRAP-h View model allows the digitisation of areas of concern where risk receptors and 
exposure scenarios can be selected for evaluation. Once an area has been defined, the model 
identifies, within each of the specified areas, all the grid nodes with the highest yearly averages 
for each modelled air parameter (e.g. air concentration, deposition) for each phase (e.g. vapour, 
particle, particle-bound) for each emission source. This will result in the selection of one or more 
receptor grid nodes as the location of one or more exposure scenario locations that meet the 
following criteria: 

� Highest vapour-phase air concentration; 

� Highest vapour-phase deposition rate; 

� Highest particle-phase air concentration; 

� Highest particle-phase deposition rate; 

� Highest particle-bound phase air concentration; and 

� Highest particle-bound phase deposition rate. 

3.5.13 The closest urban and rural residential areas surrounding the sites where the most significant 
deposition is anticipated to occur were selected and are presented in Figure 1. The model 
selected between one and two receptor grid nodes in each of the selected areas presenting the 
highest annual air parameters. Each of the model’s selected grid node receptors was assigned 
the most sensitive exposure scenario based on its land use from the map / aerial photograph 
observation. Where there was uncertainty with respect to the land use scenario, the most 
sensitive was used. 16 risk receptor areas including residential, commercial and farms were 
selected. The model identified 29 grid node receptors with the highest air parameters. These 
included 10 farms, 15 residential receptors and 4 commercial receptors. Table 3-4 below 
presents the different areas and their selected receptors based on the ADMS dispersion 
modelling results.  

Table 3-4 List of Receptors 

Receptor 
area 

Grid node 
receptors 

NGR-x NGR-y Bearing Description Modelled 
land use 

RCPTR_1 349418 381871 S Higher Runcorn Residential 
RI_1 

RCPTR_2 351698 383251 SE Higher Runcorn Residential 

RCPTR_3 347078 382711 SW Pickering’s Farm Farm 
RI_2 

RCPTR_4 348458 383851 W Pickering’s Farm Farm 

RCPTR_5 347078 384511 W Newstead Farm Farm 
RI_3 

RCPTR_6 348998 384811 W Newstead Farm Farm 
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Receptor 
area 

Grid node 
receptors 

NGR-x NGR-y Bearing Description Modelled 
land use 

RCPTR_7 347618 382771 SW Hale Gate Farm Farm 
RI_4 

RCPTR_8 348818 383731 SW Hale Gate Farm Farm 

RCPTR_9 348518 383851 W Ditton Marsh Commercial 
RI_5 

RCPTR_10 350498 384331 E Ditton Marsh Commercial 

RI_6 RCPTR_11 350798 384511 E Ted Gleave Sports Ground Residential 

RCPTR_12 350858 383851 SE West Bank Residential 
RI_7 

RCPTR_13 350978 384151 SE West Bank Residential 

RI_8 RCPTR_14 350978 384391 E Lugsdale Commercial 

RI_9 RCPTR_15 350738 384751 E Newtown Commercial 

RCPTR_16 347078 384991 NW Brook House Farm Farm 
RI_10 

RCPTR_17 347738 385171 NW Brook House Farm Farm 

RCPTR_18 347078 385471 NW Bosco Hall Farm Farm 
RI_11 

RCPTR_19 348218 385291 NW Bosco Hall Farm Farm 

RCPTR_20 348278 386551 NW Upton Residential 
RI_12 

RCPTR_21 349658 386251 N Upton Residential 

RCPTR_22 348098 385591 NW Ditton Residential 
RI_13 

RCPTR_23 349478 385651 NW Ditton Residential 

RCPTR_24 349298 385351 NW Lower House Residential 
RI_14 

RCPTR_25 349898 385171 N Lower House Residential 

RCPTR_26 350738 385171 NE Kingsway / Halton Residential 
RI_15 

RCPTR_27 350858 385051 NE Kingsway / Halton Residential 

RCPTR_28 348398 387331 NW Upton Rocks Residential 
RI_16 

RCPTR_29 349838 386311 N Upton Rocks Residential 

3.5.14 For the residential scenario, the critical receptor is considered to be a female child aged 0-6, in 
accordance with the UK guidelines as published in SC050021/SR2[xiv]. Risks calculated by the 
model for both the identified critical receptor (child) and an adult receptor for the residential and 
farmer scenarios identified the greatest risk to be associated with the child receptor. Therefore 
only the results for the assessment of this receptor will be presented in this report for these 
scenarios.  

Pathways of Exposure 

3.5.15 The two primary pathways of exposure considered in this assessment are inhalation and 
ingestion. 

3.5.16 On the basis of the significance of exposure and consequently risks associated with the 
exposure, the following pathways were identified as the relevant pathways of exposure: 

� Inhalation; 

� Ingestion of soil; and 
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� Ingestion of locally produced food. 

3.5.17 For a generic screening assessment, exposure through food consumption from the following 
products were considered: 

� home-grown produce - all farms and residential properties; 

� eggs produced and used on receptor farms - all farms; 

� chicken produced and used on receptor farms - all farms; 

� beef produced and used on receptor farms - all farms; 

� lamb produced and used on receptor farms – all farms; 

� pork produced and used on receptor farms - all farms; 

� milk produced and used on receptor farms - all farms; and 

� breast milk – all residential, farm and commercial receptors. 

3.5.18 It should be noted that not all pathways of exposure considered in this assessment are in reality 
likely to apply to any one receptor and therefore the assessment is likely to be very conservative. 

Hazard Identification 

3.5.19 Hazard identification aims to identify contaminants of concern, their distribution in the different 
media and consequently their levels of exposure. In the absence of UK protocols for estimating 
the level of human exposure to COPCs through all relevant pathways of exposure, the USEPA 
“Human Health Risk Assessment Protocol HHRAP 2005”[xxii] was used to estimate all exposures 
utilising the predicted air concentration and deposition rates provided by the air dispersion 
modelling. The consumption rate for home grown vegetables was based on CLEA values[ii] while 
the lamb consumption rates were based on the NRPB document[xxiii]. The model default US data 
was used for consumption of all other foodstuffs. 

Estimation of COPC Concentration in Media 

3.5.20 The IRAP-h View model used for the assessment is equipped with a database of physical and 
chemical parameters used to calculate the media concentrations for all relevant COPCs.  These 
are chemical specific values based on current international knowledge of chemicals. 

3.5.21 In addition to the default values that were used for this assessment, site-specific data are 
required for some of the parameters.  These include the following: 

� Annual average evapo-transpiration; 

� Annual average precipitation; 

� Annual average runoff; and 

� Annual average wind velocity. 
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3.5.22 The above data for the subject site were acquired from the MET office (MORECS data- Square 
105 - averages for the years 1971-2000) as follows: 

� Actual evaporation (the amount of water which is removed from the (crop+soil) combination 
into the air – 57.10 cm/year); 

� Annual average rainfall – 80.10 cm/year; and 

� Hydrologically effective rainfall / runoff. The sum of rainfall less evaporation is known as the 
hydrologically effective rainfall, including that recharge to groundwater and flow to rivers 
(runoff) – 23.02 cm/year). 

3.5.23 Average wind velocity was calculated from the meteorological data used in the air dispersion 
modelling and was found to be 4.87 m/s based, on the local met data used for the air dispersion 
modelling. 

Concentration in Soil 

3.5.24 COPC concentrations in soil are calculated from the deposition of particulates and vapour to the 
soil. Soil conditions such as pH, structure, organic matter content and moisture content will affect 
the distribution and mobility of contaminants. Losses from the soil by mechanisms such as 
leaching, erosion, runoff, degradation and volatilisation may reduce the concentrations of COPC 
in soil over time. These are utilised in the model, where appropriate, by using rates that depend 
on the physical and chemical characteristics of the soil.   

Concentration in Produce 

3.5.25 Indirect exposure resulting from ingestion of produce depends on the total concentration of 
COPCs in the leaves, fruit, and tuber portions of the plant.   

3.5.26 Due to general differences in contamination mechanisms, it is generally recommended to 
separate produce into two broad categories for the purposes of risk assessment: above-ground 
produce and below-ground produce. In addition, above-ground produce can be further 
subdivided into exposed and protected above-ground produce. 

3.5.27 Above-ground exposed produce is typically assumed to be contaminated by the following main 
mechanisms: 

� Direct deposition of particles — wet and dry deposition of particle phase COPCs on the 
leaves and fruits of plants; 

� Vapour transfer uptake of vapour phase COPCs by plants through their foliage; and 

� Root uptake of COPCs available from the soil and their transfer to the above-ground portions 
of the plant. 

3.5.28 The USEPA recommends calculation of the total COPC concentration in above-ground exposed 
produce as the sum of contamination occurring through all of these mechanisms. However, 
edible portions of above-ground protected produce, such as peas and corn, are enclosed within 
an outer covering. They are therefore protected from contamination from deposition and vapour 
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transfer. Root uptake of COPCs is the primary mechanism through which above-ground 
protected produce becomes contaminated. 

Concentration in Beef and Milk 

3.5.29 It is generally recommended by USEPA that COPC concentrations are estimated in beef tissue 
and milk products on the basis of the amount of COPCs that cattle consume through their diet. 
The human health risk assessment (HHRA) assumes that the cattle's diet consists of: 

� Forage (primarily pasture grass and hay);  

� Silage (forage that has been stored and fermented); and 

� Grain. 

3.5.30 Additional contamination may occur through the cattle ingestion of soil. The HHRA calculates the 
total COPC concentration in the feed items (e.g., forage, silage, and grain) as a sum of 
contamination occurring through the following mechanisms: 

� Direct deposition of particles – wet and dry deposition of particle phase COPCs onto forage 
and silage; 

� Vapour transfer - uptake of vapour phase COPCs by plants through their foliage; and 

� Root uptake - root uptake of COPCs available from the soil and their transfer to the above-
ground portions of forage, silage, and grain. 

3.5.31 It is also assumed, as recommended by the USEPA, that 100 percent of the plant materials eaten 
by cattle are grown on soil contaminated by emission sources. This is likely to be a highly 
pessimistic assumption for UK farming practice. COPC concentrations in forage and silage result 
from deposition onto exposed plant surfaces; the same is assumed for above-ground produce.   

3.5.32 COPC concentration in beef tissue is calculated from the daily amount of a COPC that is 
consumed by cattle through the ingestion of contaminated feed items (plant) and soil including 
biotransfer and metabolism factors. These transform the daily animal intake of a COPC (mg/day) 
into an animal COPC tissue concentration (mg COPC/kg tissue). 

3.5.33 The metabolism factor (MF) estimates the amount of COPC that remains in fat and muscle. In the 
absence of data to support the derivation of chemical-specific MFs, a conservative MF of 1.0 is 
recommended by the USEPA HHRAP; accordingly, for all chemicals considered in this 
assessment a MF of 1.0 was used.  

3.5.34 Soil bio-availability (Bs) is the ratio between bioconcentrations for soil and vegetation. The 
efficiency of transfer from soil may differ from the efficiency of transfer from plant material for 
some COPCs. If the transfer efficiency is lower for soils, then the ratio would be less than 1.0. If it 
is equal to or greater than that of vegetation, the Bs value would be equal to or greater than 1.0. 
A value of 1.0 is recommended by USEPA and was used for calculating all the relevant 
concentrations. 

3.5.35 Data used for calculating the concentration of COPCs in each media and the human ingestion 
rates for different food are presented in Annex B. 
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3.5.36 COPC concentration in milk is calculated from the daily amount of a COPC that is consumed by 
dairy cattle through the ingestion of contaminated feed items (plant) and soil by including 
biotransfer and metabolism factors to transform the daily animal intake of a COPC (mg/day) into 
an animal COPC milk concentration (mg COPC/kg milk).   

Concentration in Pork 

3.5.37 USEPA recommends that COPC concentrations in pork tissue are estimated on the basis of the 
amount of COPCs that swine consume through a diet consisting of grain and silage. However, in 
the UK, swine main feed items consists normally of grain and soya bean. In this assessment, it 
was assumed that the amount of silage reported in USEPA to be consumed by swine is replaced 
by soya bean. Additional COPC contamination of pork tissue may occur through their ingestion of 
soil. 

Concentration in Lamb 

3.5.38 COPC concentrations in lamb tissue are estimated on the basis of the amount of COPCs that 
lambs consume through a diet consisting of forage. Additional COPC contamination of lamb 
tissue may occur through their ingestion of soil.  

Concentration in Poultry and Egg 

3.5.39 Estimates of the COPC concentrations in chicken and eggs are based on the amount of COPCs 
that chickens consume through ingestion of grain and soil. The HHRA assumes that chickens are 
husbanded in a manner that allows contact with soil, i.e. free range. Consequently, chickens are 
assumed to consume 10 percent of their diet as soil, consistent with the study by Stephens et al, 
1995[xxiv]. Although highly unlikely in practice, for the screening assessment it is assumed, as 
recommended, that the remainder of the diet (90 percent) consists of grain grown at the exposure 
scenario location. Therefore, it was appropriate to assume that 100 percent of the grain 
consumed is contaminated. 

Quantifying Exposure 

3.5.40 Calculating COPC-specific exposure rates for each exposure pathway involves estimation of 
certain factors such as the media concentration and consumption rates. 

3.5.41 Plant consumption rates for the residential scenario were obtained from EA report 
SC050021/SR3[ii].

3.5.42 Due to the lack of readily available UK data for consumption rates other than soil and home 
grown vegetables, these were estimated based on the recommendations and default values 
provided by the USEPA for the majority of foodstuffs as discussed in previous sections. These 
are presented in Annex B. 

Hazard/ Risk Characterisation and Assessment 

3.5.43 Hazard characterisation involves refinement of the understanding of the hazard(s), in particular 
how the dose or extent of exposure to the chemical influences the probability, magnitude and/or 
severity of the effect[xiv]. It also includes gaining an understanding of the kinetics of the chemical 
and insights into the mechanisms of action, which will inform the assessment of risk to human 
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health and may permit the derivation of Health Criteria Value (HCV) applicable to the human 
population. 

3.5.44 Risk characterisation involves combining the exposure quantities and the toxicity benchmarks 
(i.e. the HCV) to calculate the risks for each of the pathways and receptors. 

3.5.45 There are two types of toxicity, threshold toxicity and non-threshold toxicity (genotoxicity, cancer 
risk). The former is related to exposure to chemicals that exhibit a threshold response which 
means there is a level of exposure below which no adverse effects will be observed. That is, 
there is some, non-zero, measurable amount of exposure (dose) that is required before a 
biological threshold is breached and an adverse effect is produced.   

3.5.46 For the non-threshold toxicity, in some cases the toxicological mechanism responsible for 
producing the adverse effect is such that there is no basis to assume a threshold exists. This is 
most notably the case for many mutagens and genotoxic carcinogens. Although the biological 
mechanisms by which these types of chemicals affects health are becoming increasingly 
understood, it is generally assumed by regulators that any exposure to these chemicals, no 
matter how small, will carry some level of risk.  

3.5.47 An individual COPC may have the potential for both non threshold effects and threshold effects. 

Potential non threshold risks

3.5.48 The current UK approach, for assessment of risk to human health, is based on the utilisation of 
the Index Dose (ID) for evaluating the level of risk for non-threshold effects.  

3.5.49 According to the Science Report-SC050021/SR2[xiv] “Human health toxicological assessment of 
contaminants in Soil” replacing the withdrawn CLR9[xv], two current approaches are adopted for 
deriving an Index Dose for non-threshold effects. These include the quantitative dose-response 
modelling and the non-quantitative extrapolation. 

3.5.50 The non-quantitative approach to setting HCVs for non-threshold carcinogens (favoured in the 
UK) involves assessment of all available carcinogenicity dose-response data to identify an 
appropriate dose without discernible carcinogenic effect, or the lowest dose tested if effects are 
apparent at all doses, and the use of expert judgement to derive a suitable margin[xiv].

3.5.51 This report[xiv] states that HCVs derived using this approach have previously been called minimal 
risk levels by the Committee on Carcinogenicity (COC) who defined a minimal risk level as “an 
estimate of daily human exposure to a chemical identified by expert judgement that is likely to be 
associated with a negligible risk of carcinogenic effect over a specified duration of exposure”. 
Minimal risk levels approach have been favoured over quantitative cancer risk estimates by COC, 
since they are considered to carry only a minimal cancer risk and thus fulfil their health protection 
goal without attempting to quantify the risk and imply a precision which may not be valid. 

3.5.52 It states that in practice, the minimal risk level approach is similar to that for threshold chemicals, 
applying numerical (uncertainty) factors to a point of departure identified from the dose-response 
data. The most common point of departure used is the Bench Mark Dose Level (BMDL). The 
uncertainty factor applied accounts not only for the potential interspecies and interindividual 
variation, but also the seriousness of the endpoint and the assumption that there is no threshold. 
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3.5.53 Where the assessment is based on animal data, it is usually not possible to identify a dose 
without discernible carcinogenic effect; effect level data are therefore used. The Committee on 
Carcinogenicity have, more recently been developing a margin of exposure approach for 
assessing genotoxic carcinogens when only animal data are available, which is based on the 
BDML10. In this approach the animal carcinogenicity bioassays may be used to derive ID by BMD 
modelling of the tumour data and application of a large default uncertainty factor of 10,000 to the 
critical BMDL10 (i.e. lower confidence limit of the benchmark dose which results in a 10% excess 
in incidence of cancer in a group of animals). 

3.5.54 Therefore current UK guidance recommends the use of alternative approaches such as the 
Margin of Exposure (MoE) for contaminants such as BaP where the carcinogenic level of risk is 
derived from animal studies. In the absence of formal confirmation from Defra and the EA 
regarding the approach to be adopted for BaP, both the ID, as reported in science report[xiii] and 
the MoE approaches have been used in this assessment.  

Potential threshold health effects

3.5.55 The term “Hazard Quotient” (HQ) is used in the IRAP model to describe the potential for 
developing threshold health effects as a result of exposure to COPC. The hazard quotient is the 
ratio of the potential exposure to a specific contaminant to the concentration below which no 
adverse health effects are expected (the tolerable daily intake). If the calculated Hazard Quotient 
is less than 1, no adverse health effects are expected to occur at that concentration. The 
calculated value of HQ is not, however, a probability of risk, and it should be noted that even if 
the calculated HQ is greater than 1 this does not necessarily mean the particular adverse effect 
will occur.  

Quantification of Risks 

3.5.56 The approach used to assess the potential for health effects involve: 

� Comparing an estimate of ingested exposure to a Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI) (the term 
Reference Dose (RfD) is used in the US toxicological reports to describe it) or Index Dose 
(ID) for oral exposure; and 

� Comparing an estimated chemical-specific air concentration to the Reference Concentration 
(RfC) for direct inhalation exposures. 

3.5.57 A Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI) is a daily oral intake rate that is estimated to pose no unacceptable 
risk of adverse health effects, even to sensitive populations over a specific exposure duration, 
while RfC is an estimated daily concentration of a chemical in air, the exposure to which over a 
specific exposure duration poses no unacceptable risk of adverse health effects, even to 
sensitive populations. 

Background Exposure

3.5.58 The UK approach to risk assessment from land contamination for threshold compounds is based 
on the health criteria with consideration given to potential background exposure through other 
sources such as food and water. Where background exposure is equal to or greater than 50% of 
the health criterion or is unknown, 50% of the health criterion is used as the acceptable level from 
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exposure to land contamination with the remaining 50% left to other sources to allow for 
exposure through the ingestion of food, water and other sources. 

3.5.59 In this assessment, the background exposure through the inhalation pathway was considered for 
all the threshold compounds. The mean daily intake is added to the process contribution from the 
plant and the contribution from the Ineos Chlor Energy from Waste Facility for comparison with 
the TDI.  

3.5.60 Baseline land quality, especially the background level of COPCs within the locality of the facility, 
is an unknown quantity that is not practically feasible to quantify at a receptor scale. This is due 
to the very heterogeneous nature of the soil as a natural media caused by geological and 
anthropogenic influence from the varying use of land over time. 

3.5.61 Considering that, within this assessment, it is assumed that farmer receptors (most critical 
receptor) would source all of his food from land located within the vicinity of the site; background 
exposure from ingestion of food should be not deducted from the tolerable daily intake.  

3.5.62 However to allow for the contribution to the exposure from the soil current contamination, 
background exposure is considered by using the Mean Daily Intake (MDI) as a background 
exposure. The MDI is the average ‘background intake’ to which the UK population may be 
exposed. Therefore by adopting this approach it is assumed that food produced in the area 
(without the facility) will result in exposure to COPC similar to the normal level UK residents are 
exposed to through ingestion of food and water and that the facility emissions will result in daily 
intake equivalent to the increase in the concentration of soil, plants and animal tissues resulting 
from the facility operation as well as the Ineos Chlor facility. Therefore the risk will be derived 
from the combined daily intake from both facility emissions (process contribution) and the MDI. 

3.5.63 Furthermore the concentration of soil contamination caused by the identified sources for the 
assessment will be presented alongside the soil concentrations considered to be acceptable (UK 
soil guideline values). Also comparison is made with the Soil Association acceptable levels to 
assess the significance of the sources contribution to the total. Current UK rural and urban soil 
concentration of the assessed contaminants as provided in “The UK Soil and Herbage Pollutant 
Survey, EA 2007)[xxv],[xxvi],[xxvii],[xxviii] were used as indicative of the background soil contamination 
level to predict the final soil concentration at receptors. 

3.6 Risk Assessment Results 

3.6.1 The risk assessment presented in this report has followed the following elements of work: 

� Estimates of threshold and non-threshold risks associated with exposure to relevant COPCs; 

� Estimates of threshold and non-threshold risk associated with pathways of exposure; 

� Estimates of blood levels associated with exposure to lead; 

� Evaluation of infant exposure via breast milk to COPCs with appropriate biotransfer factors; 

� Estimates of the soil concentrations at most affected receptors to compare with urban and 
rural soil concentrations and with UK Soil Guide Values and Soil Association acceptable 
levels; and 
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� Estimates of the concentrations of certain metals in food items such as milk, meat and 
vegetables and compare them with national standards.   

3.6.2 The model results show that the highest exposure associated with a resident receptor was in the 
location of RCPTR 13 and for a farmer receptor, RCPTR 6. 

3.6.3 For non-threshold metals and BaP, the non threshold risks (expressed as the ratio of exposure to 
the health criteria -Index Doses-) and the threshold risk (expressed as hazard quotients which 
represent the ratio of exposure to the health criteria -Tolerable Daily Intake-) for individual 
compounds for the most affected residential and farmer receptors are presented in Table 3-5 to 
Table 3-7. For the Group 1 and 3 metals as discussed within Section 3.5.8 two scenarios are 
presented. Scenario 1 assumes the emission values for cadmium and thallium comprise 100% of 
the total WID limit for Group 1 and antimony, arsenic, chromium, lead and nickel comprise 100% 
of the total WID limit for Group 3. Scenario 2 assumes a percentage split i.e. for cadmium and 
thallium, 50% of the total WID limit for Group 1 and for antimony, arsenic, chromium, lead and 
nickel, 11% of the total WID limit for Group 3. 

Table 3-5 Non Threshold Risk for Metals & BaP 

Receptor 13 residential Receptor 6 farmer 

COPC 
HCV 

(mg/kg-
day) 

Exposure 
(mg/kg-

day) 

Ratio of 
Exposure 

to HCV 
Exposure 

(mg/kg-day) 
Ratio of 

Exposure 
to HCV 

Scenario 1 
Arsenic 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.0x10-04 
2.0x10-06 

8.65x10-07 
1.14x10-06 

(5.70x10-01)
2.88x10-03 
5.68x10-01 

6.24x10-06 
5.01x10-07 

(2.71x10-01)
2.08x10-02 
2.50x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Arsenic 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.0x10-04 
2.0x10-06 

9.52x10-08 
1.25x10-07 

(6.27x10-02)
3.17x10-04 
6.24x10-02 

6.86x10-07 
5.51x10-08 

(2.98x10-02)
2.29x10-03 
2.75x10-02 

Scenario 1 
Chromium, 
hexavalent 

 
(1.39x10-01) (6.13x10-02)

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

-
5.7x10-08 

-
7.95x10-09 

-
1.39x10-01 

-
3.50x10-09 

-
6.13x10-02 

Scenario 2 
Chromium, 
hexavalent 

 
(1.53x10-02) (6.75x10-03)

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

-
5.7x10-08 

-
8.74x10-10 

-
1.53x10-02 

-
3.86x10-10 

-
6.75x10-03 

Benzo(a)pyrene 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 
2.0x10-05 
7.0x10-08 

1.33x10-11 
1.35x10-11 

(2.21x10-04)
6.63x10-07 
2.20x10-04 

1.89x10-09 
3.60x10-12 

(1.46x10-04)
9.43x10-05 
5.15x10-05 
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Table 3-6 Threshold Risk for Metals - Receptor 6 

Receptor 6 farmer 

HCV PC 
Exposure  Background Total 

Exposure COPC 

Ingestion (mg/kg-day) Inhalation (mg/m3)

Ratio of PC 
to HCV 

Ratio of 
PC+BG to 

HCV 

Scenario 1 
Antimony 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

6.0x10-03 
2.0x10-04 

1.19x10-08 
1.75x10-06 

9.25x10-05 
2.30x10-05 

9.25x10-05 
2.48x10-05 

(8.79x10-03)
1.98x10-06 
8.78x10-03 

(1.39x10-01)
1.54x10-02 
1.24x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Antimony 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

6.0x10-03 
2.0x10-04 

1.31x10-09 
1.93x10-07 

9.25x10-05 
2.30x10-05 

9.25x10-05 
2.32x10-05 

(9.66x10-04)
2.18x10-07 
9.66x10-04 

(1.31x10-01)
1.54x10-02 
1.16x10-01 

Scenario 1 
Cadmium 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.6x10-04 
5.0x10-06 

4.78x10-07 
1.74x10-07 

5.00x10-04 
1.00x10-06 

5.00x10-04 
1.18x10-06 

(3.61x10-02)
1.33x10-03 
3.47x10-02 

(1.62x10+00)
1.39x10+00 
2.35x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Cadmium 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.6x10-04 
5.0x10-06 

2.39x10-07 
8.68x10-08 

5.00x10-04 
1.00x10-06 

5.00x10-04 
1.09x10-06 

(1.80x10-02)
6.63x10-04 
1.74x10-02 

(1.61x10+00)
1.39x10+00 
2.17x10-01 

Scenario 1 
Chromium 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.5x10-01 
1.0x10-04 

3.02x10-05 
1.74x10-06 

2.23x10-03 
1.35x10-05 

2.26x10-03 
1.53x10-05 

(1.76x10-02)
2.02x10-04 
1.74x10-02 

(1.67x10-01)
1.51x10-02 
1.52x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Chromium 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.5x10-01 
1.0x10-04 

3.33x10-06 
1.91x10-07 

2.23x10-03 
1.35x10-05 

2.23x10-03 
1.37x10-05 

(1.94x10-03)
2.22x10-05 
1.91x10-03 

(1.52x10-01)
1.49x10-02 
1.37x10-01 

Scenario 1 
Chromium, hexavalent 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.0x10-03 
-

2.15x10-07 
-

2.48x10-04 
-

2.48x10-04 
-

(2.15x10-04)
2.15x10-04 

-

(2.48x10-01)
2.48x10-01 

-

Scenario 2 
Chromium, hexavalent 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.0x10-03 
-

2.36x10-08 
-

2.48x10-04 
-

2.48x10-04 
-

(2.36x10-05)
2.36x10-05 

-

(2.48x10-01)
2.48x10-01 

-

Scenario 1 
Lead 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.57x10-03 
2.5x10-04 

8.59x10-06 
1.75x10-06 

1.18x10-03 
9.30x10-05 

1.19x10-03 
9.48x10-05 

(9.42x10-03)
2.41x10-03 
7.01x10-03 

(7.12x10-01)
3.33x10-01 
3.79x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Lead 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.57x10-03 
2.5x10-04 

9.45x10-07 
1.93x10-07 

1.18x10-03 
9.30x10-05 

1.18x10-03 
9.32x10-05 

(1.04x10-03)
2.65x10-04 
7.71x10-04 

(7.04x10-01)
3.31x10-01 
3.73x10-01 
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Receptor 6 farmer 

HCV PC 
Exposure  Background Total 

Exposure COPC 

Ingestion (mg/kg-day) Inhalation (mg/m3)

Ratio of PC 
to HCV 

Ratio of 
PC+BG to 

HCV 

Mercuric chloride 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 
2.0x10-03 
2.0x10-04 

3.39x10-06 
8.34x10-08 

3.70x10-05 
2.50x10-06 

4.05x10-05 
2.59x10-06 

(2.11x10-03)
1.70x10-03 
4.17x10-04 

(3.31x10-02)
2.02x10-02 
1.29x10-02 

Methyl mercury 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 
2.3x10-04 

-
9.85x10-08 

-
1.90x10-05 

-
1.91x10-05 

-

(4.28x10-04)
4.28x10-04 

-

(8.30x10-02)
8.30x10-02 

-

Mercury 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 
-

2.0x10-04 
-

3.47x10-10 
-

2.50x10-06 
-

2.50x10-06 

(1.74x10-06)
-

1.74x10-06 

(1.25x10-02)
-

1.25x10-02 

Scenario 1 
Nickel 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.2x10-02 
2.0x10-05 

2.17x10-05 
1.75x10-06 

4.80x10-03 
3.00x10-06 

4.82x10-03 
4.75x10-06 

(8.94x10-02)
1.83x10-03 
8.76x10-02 

(6.39x10-01)
4.02x10-01 
2.38x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Nickel 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.2x10-02 
2.0x10-05 

2.39x10-06 
1.93x10-07 

4.80x10-03 
3.00x10-06 

4.80x10-03 
3.19x10-06 

(9.84x10-03)
1.99x10-04 
9.64x10-03 

(5.60x10-01)
4.00x10-01 
1.60x10-01 

Scenario 1 
Thallium (I) 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

8.0x10-05 
-

5.21x10-06 
-

4.00x10-05 
-

4.52x10-05 
-

(6.51x10-02)
6.51x10-02 

-

(5.65x10-01)
5.65x10-01 

-

Scenario 2 
Thallium (I) 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

8.0x10-05 
-

2.60x10-06 
-

4.00x10-05 
-

4.26x10-05 
-

(3.25x10-02)
3.25x10-02 

-

(5.33x10-01)
5.33x10-01 

-

Table 3-7 Threshold Risk for Metals - Receptor 13 

Receptor 13 resident 

HCV PC* 
Exposure Background Total 

Exposure COPC 

Ingestion (mg/kg-day) Inhalation (mg/m3)

Ratio of PC 
to HCV 

Ratio of 
PC+BG to 

HCV 

Scenario 1 
Antimony 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

6.0x10-03 
2.0x10-04 

1.54x10-09 
3.97x10-06 

9.25x10-05 
2.30x10-05 

9.25x10-05 
2.70x10-05 

(1.99x10-02)
2.57x10-07 
1.99x10-02 

(1.50x10-01)
1.54x10-02 
1.35x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Antimony 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

6.0x10-03 
2.0x10-04 

1.69x10-10 
4.37x10-07 

9.25x10-05 
2.30x10-05 

9.25x10-05 
2.34x10-05 

(2.19x10-03)
2.82x10-08 
2.19x10-03 

(1.32x10-01)
1.54x10-02 
1.17x10-01 
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Receptor 13 resident 

HCV PC* 
Exposure Background Total 

Exposure COPC 

Ingestion (mg/kg-day) Inhalation (mg/m3)

Ratio of PC 
to HCV 

Ratio of 
PC+BG to 

HCV 

Scenario 1 
Cadmium 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.6x10-04 
5.0x10-06 

8.52x10-08 
3.91x10-07 

5.00x10-04 
1.00x10-06 

5.00x10-04 

1.40x10-06 

(7.84x10-02)
2.37x10-04 
7.81x10-02 

(1.67x10+00)
1.39x10+00 
2.79x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Cadmium 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.6x10-04 
5.0x10-06 

4.26x10-08 
1.95x10-07 

5.00x10-04 
1.00x10-06 

5.00x10-04 

1.20x10-06 

(3.92x10-02)
1.18x10-04 
3.91x10-02 

(1.63x10+00)
1.39x10+00 
2.40x10-01 

Scenario 1 
Chromium 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.5x10-01 
1.0x10-04 

1.53x10-06 
3.94x10-06 

2.23x10-03 
1.35x10-05 

2.23x10-03 
1.74x10-05 

(3.95x10-02)
1.02x10-05 
3.94x10-02 

(1.89x10-01)
1.49x10-02 
1.74x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Chromium 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.5x10-01 
1.0x10-04 

1.69x10-07 
4.34x10-07 

2.23x10-03 
1.35x10-05 

2.23x10-03 
1.39x10-05 

(4.34x10-03)
1.12x10-06 
4.34x10-03 

(1.54x10-01)
1.49x10-02 
1.39x10-01 

Scenario 1 
Chromium, hexavalent 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.0x10-03 
-

1.08x10-08 
-

2.48x10-04 
-

2.48x10-04 
-

(1.08x10-05)
1.08x10-05 

-

(2.48x10-01)
2.48x10-01 

-

Scenario 2 
Chromium, hexavalent 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.0x10-03 
-

1.19x10-09 
-

2.48x10-04 
-

2.48x10-04 
-

(1.19x10-06)
1.19x10-06 

-

(2.48x10-01)
2.48x10-01 

-

Scenario 1 
Lead 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.57x10-03 
2.5x10-04 

8.75x10-07 
3.97x10-06 

1.18x10-03 
9.30x10-05 

1.18x10-03 
9.69x10-05 

(1.61x10-02)
2.45x10-04 
1.59x10-02 

(7.19x10-01)
3.31x10-01 
3.88x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Lead 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

3.57x10-03 
2.5x10-04 

9.63x10-08 
4.37x10-07 

1.18x10-03 
9.30x10-05 

1.18x10-03 
9.34x10-05 

(1.77x10-03)
2.70x10-05 
1.75x10-03 

(7.05x10-01)
3.31x10-01 
3.74x10-01 

Mercuric chloride 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 
2.0x10-03 
2.0x10-04 

1.33x10-06 
1.88x10-07 

3.70x10-05 
2.50x10-06 

3.83x10-05 
2.69x10-06 

(1.60x10-03)
6.66x10-04 
9.38x10-04 

(3.26x10-02)
1.92x10-02 
1.34x10-02 

Methyl mercury 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 
2.3x10-04 

-
3.60x10-08 

-
1.90x10-05 

-
1.90x10-05 

-

(1.57x10-04)
1.57x10-04 

-

(8.28x10-02)
8.28x10-02 

-

Mercury 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 
-

2.0x10-04 
-

7.81x10-10 
-

2.50x10-06 
-

2.50x10-06 

(3.91x10-06)
-

3.91x10-06 

(1.25x10-02)
-

1.25x10-02 

Scenario 1  
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Receptor 13 resident 

HCV PC* 
Exposure Background Total 

Exposure COPC 

Ingestion (mg/kg-day) Inhalation (mg/m3)

Ratio of PC 
to HCV 

Ratio of 
PC+BG to 

HCV 

Nickel 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 
1.2x10-02 
2.0x10-05 

8.63x10-07 

3.97x10-06 
4.80x10-03 
3.00x10-06 

4.80x10-03 
6.97x10-06 

(1.99x10-01)
7.19x10-05 
1.99x10-01 

(7.49x10-01)
4.00x10-01 
3.49x10-01 

Scenario 2 
Nickel 

Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

1.2x10-02 
2.0x10-05 

9.50x10-08 
4.37x10-07 

4.80x10-03 
3.00x10-06 

4.80x10-03 
3.44x10-06 

(2.19x10-02)
7.91x10-06 
2.19x10-02 

(5.72x10-01)
4.00x10-01 
1.72x10-01 

Scenario 1 
Thallium (I) 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

8.0x10-05 
-

2.58x10-07 
-

4.00x10-05 
-

4.03x10-05 
-

(3.22x10-03)
3.22x10-03 

-

(5.03x10-01)
5.03x10-01 

-

Scenario 2 
Thallium (I) 
Ingestion 
Inhalation 

 

8.0x10-05 
-

1.29x10-07 
-

4.00x10-05 
-

4.01x10-05 
-

(1.61x10-03)
1.61x10-03 

-

(5.02x10-01)
5.02x10-01 

-

3.6.4 It can be seen from the above results that for all the metals and BaP, the non-threshold risks and 
the threshold risks from the facility (including the Ineos Chlor emissions) are below their target 
levels (the ratio of exposure to the Health Criteria Values being lower than the target level of 1) 
even when it is assumed that the emission values for each of the Group 1 and 3 metals are 
assumed to comprise 100% of the group total, a highly unrealistic worst case scenario.   

3.6.5 The highest non threshold risk for metals is associated with arsenic in the location of receptor 13. 
Arsenic has a non threshold effect in both ingestion and inhalation pathways. In Scenario 1 the 
ratio of exposure to the index dose is 2.88x10-03 through the ingestion pathway and 5.68x10-01 
through the inhalation pathway. Both individually and the combined ratio of 5.70x10-01 are lower 
than the target level of 1. In Scenario 2, when the total emission for the group is split across the 
group, the combined ratio of exposure is 6.27x10-02.

3.6.6 The highest non threshold risk for hexavalent chromium is in the location of receptor 13. The ratio 
of exposure to the index dose for the inhalation exposure is 1.39x10-01 which reduces to 1.53x10-

02 for Scenario 2, lower than the target level of 1.  

3.6.7 The highest non threshold risk associated with BaP is in the location of receptor 13. BaP has a 
non threshold effect in both the ingestion and inhalation pathways. The ratio of exposure to the 
index dose is 6.63x10-07 through the ingestion pathway and 2.20x10-04 through the inhalation 
pathway. Both are significantly lower than the target level of 1. 

3.6.8 The highest threshold risk associated with metals for the process contribution for a farmer 
receptor through the ingestion pathway is from thallium in the location of receptor 6. The hazard 
quotient was estimated to be 6.51x10-02 for Scenario 1 and 3.25x10-02 for Scenario 2, lower than 
the target level of 1.  
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3.6.9 The highest threshold risk for the residential receptor from ingestion of metals is also associated 
with thallium at a hazard quotient of 3.22x10-03 for Scenario 1 and 1.61x10-03 for Scenario 2.  

3.6.10 In terms of combined ingestion and inhalation, the highest threshold risk for the process 
contribution is associated with exposure to nickel for a residential receptor. The combined risk 
level is 1.99x10-01, including a risk level of 7.19x10-05 through the ingestion pathway and 1.99x10-

01 through the inhalation pathway, still significantly below the target level of 1. For Scenario 2 the 
combined risk level reduces to 2.19x10-02, including a risk level of 7.91x10-06 through the 
ingestion and 2.19x10-02 through the inhalation pathway. The process contribution from the 
proposed facility comprises approximately 81% of the total risk with the remaining 19% from the 
Ineos Chlor facility. 

3.6.11 In terms of the combined ingestion and inhalation for a farmer receptor the highest threshold risk 
is also associated with exposure to nickel. The combined risk level is 8.94x10-02, including a risk 
level of 1.83x10-03 through the ingestion pathway and 8.76x10-02 through the inhalation pathway. 
For Scenario 2 the combined risk level reduces to 9.84x10-03. The process contribution from the 
proposed facility comprises approximately 43% of the total risk with the remaining 57% from the 
Ineos Chlor facility. 

3.6.12 When considering the MDI the highest threshold risks for both the residential and farmer receptor 
are associated with a ratio for cadmium of 1.39 through the ingestion pathway. The ratio of the 
combined ingestion and inhalation for the residential receptors is 1.67 for Scenario 1 and 1.63 for 
Scenario 2 and for the farmer receptor 1.62 for Scenario 1 and 1.61 for Scenario 2. For both 
receptors it is the background concentration that contributes most with the process contribution 
being <1% of the ingestion HCV.  

3.6.13 It is of note that for cadmium although young children are generally more likely to have higher 
exposures, the renal toxicity of cadmium and the derivation of the HCVs for the oral and 
inhalation exposure pathways are based on considerations of the kidney burden accumulated 
over approximately 50 years and therefore representative of lifetime exposure. Therefore this 
assessment is overly conservative due to the disparity in the exposure period from which the 
HCV is derived and the adoption of the child MDI for the critical receptor used in this assessment. 

3.6.14 The threshold risks for dioxins and furans and dioxin-like PCBs are shown in Table 3-8. The ratio 
for the process contributions to the HCV for the different congeners is presented in Table 3-8. 

Table 3-8 Threshold Risk for Dioxins and Furans & PCBs 

Receptor 13 
residential Receptor 6 farmer 

COPC 
HCV 

(mg/kg-
day) 

Exposure 
(mg/kg-

day) 

Total 
Hazard 

Quotient 

Exposure 
(mg/kg-

day) 

Total 
Hazard 

Quotient  

HeptaCDD, 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 
Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-07 4.11x10-12 2.06x10-05 3.79x10-11 1.94x10-04 

HeptaCDF, 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 
Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-07 1.20x10-12 5.99x10-06 5.30x10-11 2.69x10-04 

HeptaCDF, 1,2,3,4,7,8,9 
Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-07 2.85x10-13 1.43x10-06 1.40x10-11 7.10x10-05 
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Receptor 13 
residential Receptor 6 farmer 

COPC 
HCV 

(mg/kg-
day) 

Exposure 
(mg/kg-

day) 

Total 
Hazard 

Quotient 

Exposure 
(mg/kg-

day) 

Total 
Hazard 

Quotient  

HexaCDD, 1,2,3,4,7,8 
 Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-08 2.57x10-13 1.29x10-05 4.62x10-12 2.40x10-04 

HexaCDD, 1,2,3,6,7,8 
 Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-08 2.55x10-13 1.28x10-05 7.30x10-12 3.77x10-04 

HexaCDD, 1,2,3,7,8,9 
Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-08 9.18x10-13 4.59x10-05 1.67x10-11 8.48x10-04 

HexaCDF, 1,2,3,4,7,8 
Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-08 4.55x10-13 2.27x10-05 3.19x10-11 1.62x10-03 

HexaCDF, 1,2,3,6,7,8 
 Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-08 2.31x10-13 1.15x10-05 1.30x10-11 6.60x10-04 

HexaCDF, 1,2,3,7,8,9 
 Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-08 3.35x10-13 1.68x10-05 7.83x10-12 3.93x10-04 

HexaCDF, 2,3,4,6,7,8 
Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-08 6.26x10-13 3.13x10-05 2.15x10-11 1.09x10-03 

OctaCDD, 1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9 
Ingestion 

 
6.67x10-06 1.15x10-11 1.72x10-06 8.74x10-11 1.33x10-05 

OctaCDF, 1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9 
Ingestion 

 
6.67x10-06 8.77x10-13 1.31x10-07 2.18x10-11 3.34x10-06 

PentaCDD, 1,2,3,7,8 
Ingestion 

 
2.0x10-09 1.86x10-13 9.30x10-05 1.10x10-11 5.63x10-03 

PentaCDF, 1,2,3,7,8 
Ingestion 

 
6.67x10-08 1.49x10-12 2.24x10-05 4.51x10-11 6.80x10-04 

PentaCDF, 2,3,4,7,8 
Ingestion 

 
6.67x10-09 8.15x10-14 1.22x10-05 1.18x10-11 1.80x10-03 

TetraCDD, 2,3,7,8 
 Ingestion 2.0x10-09 1.98x10-14 9.88x10-06 1.08x10-12 5.49x10-04 

TetraCDF, 2,3,7,8 
Ingestion 2.0x10-08 1.34x10-13 6.70x10-06 9.26x10-12 4.66x10-04 

PCBs 
Ingestion 2.128x10-07 2.89x10-11 1.36x10-04 1.12x10-10 5.28x10-04 

Sum of Dioxins & Furans 
& PCBs TEQ 2.0x10-09 9.28x10-13 4.64x10-04 3.09x10-11 1.54x10-02 

3.6.15 The highest threshold risk from dioxins and dioxin-like PCBs was associated with pentaCDD, 
1,2,3,7,8 in the location of receptor 6 at 5.63x10-03.

3.6.16 The hazard quotient for the combined risk from all dioxins and furans and dioxin-like PCBs 
(based on the TEQ) were lower than the target level of 1 at a value of 4.64x10-04 and 1.54x10-02 
for resident and farmer representing 0.05% and 1.54% of the TDI respectively.  
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3.6.17 The highest hazard quotient from PCBs was at receptor 6 was predicted to be 5.28x10-04 for the 
ingestion pathway, lower than the target level of 1. 

3.6.18 It should be borne in mind that the above presented exposure scenario for receptor 6 (farmer) 
represents a highly implausible situation in which all exposure assumptions are chosen to 
represent a worst case scenario and should therefore be considered as an extreme view of the 
risk to health. For instance the above presented results are based on the assumption that 
receptor 6 produce and consume all the food items considered in the assessment including crops 
(fruits, vegetables, pork, lamb, chicken, egg, beef and dairy products and the animal feed used 
for these animals).   

3.6.19 However, despite the numerous highly conservative assumptions, it can be seen from the above 
presented results that all hazard indices and non threshold risks with consideration to 
background exposure are well below their target levels unless the background exposure has 
already exceeded the acceptable level of exposure. Therefore it is very unlikely that exposure to 
emissions from the facility would results in a significant increase in adverse health risk. 

Benzo(a)Pyrene (BaP) 

3.6.20 As discussed in Section 3.1.5, an alternative approach to the above discussed method for 
estimating non threshold risk from exposure to BaP, was proposed in the form of Margin of 
Exposure. 

3.6.21 In accordance with the SR2[xiv], when an established health criteria value is not available or where 
values are based on animal studies (as is the case with BaP), a non-quantitative approach to risk 
assessment can be used to provide an indication of the level of concern for human health. One 
such approach detailed is the Margin of Exposure Approach (MoE). This compares the 
anticipated human exposure of a contaminant from a source to a benchmark dose level (BMDL). 
The BMDLx is defined as the dose that corresponds to a specific change (x%) in an adverse 
response compared to the response in untreated animals. The benchmark dose (BMD) is 
determined by modelling a dose-response curve in the region of the dose-response relationship 
where biologically observable data are available. To take experimental uncertainty into 
consideration the BMDL10 is recommended (i.e. lower confidence limit of the benchmark dose 
which results in a 10% excess in incidence of non threshold in a group of animals).   

3.6.22 Publications by UK agencies have referenced papers published by the Committee on 
Carcinogenicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer Products and the Environment (COC)[xxix]. This 
summarises the research of two animal studies (Culp et al and Kroese et al) and the COC 
applied the benchmark dose method to these studies to determine BMDL values. This generated 
BMDL10 values ranging from 0.52 to 4.82 mg/kg/day, although the majority of studies recorded 
values greater than 2 mg/kg/day. At present, the lower value of 0.52 mg/kg/day has been chosen 
as the BMDL10 value for risk assessment. 

3.6.23 The MoE ratio is calculated by dividing BMDL10 by the total exposure. The COC state in their 
report the following in relation to MoE ratios: 

� <10,000 – may pose a risk 

� 10,000 to 1,000,000 – unlikely to pose a risk 
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� >1,000,000 – highly unlikely to pose a risk 

3.6.24 The total exposure for the worst receptor at farm receptor 6 for BaP is 1.89x10-06 µg/kg-day. 

3.6.25 Using the BMDL10 of 520 µg/kg/day (lowest generated BMDL) an MoE ratio of 275,335,279 is 
calculated. This corresponds to an MoE band of ‘highly unlikely to pose a risk’.  

Risk by Pathway of exposure  

3.6.26 To demonstrate the contributions from the different pathways of exposure, Table 3-9 below 
presents the combined hazard quotient and non threshold risk from exposure to all contaminants 
emitted from the source considered in the assessment. These are presented for the most 
affected resident and farmer receptors for each of the relevant pathways – (the metal 
contributions are based on the assumption that their emission values comprise 100% of the total 
group).  

Table 3-9 Summary of Risk and Hazard to Highest Child Farmer and Resident 
Receptors- by Pathway 

Hazard Quotient Non Threshold Risk 
Receptor Name receptor 13 

residential 
receptor 6 

farmer 
receptor 13 
residential 

receptor 6 
farmer 

Inhalation  3.53x10-01 1.56x10-01 6.66x10-06 2.94x10-06 

Ingestion of produce  1.85x10-03 1.03x10-02 2.88x10-06 1.55x10-05 

Ingestion of beef 0.00 2.01x10-02 0.00 2.20x10-06 

Ingestion of lamb 0.00 4.62x10-04 0.00 1.89x10-08 

Ingestion of chicken 0.00 1.21x10-05 0.00 1.43x10-14 

Ingestion of eggs 0.00 1.28x10-05 0.00 9.78x10-15 

Ingestion of  milk 0.00 5.64x10-02 0.00 3.02x10-06 

Ingestion of  pork 0.00 1.33x10-04 0.00 3.88x10-12 

Ingestion of soil 3.23x10-03 1.25x10-03 2.17x10-11 8.18x10-12 

3.6.27 It can be seen from the above the inhalation pathway contributes more than other pathways of 
exposure to the total threshold and non threshold risk in the residential land use scenario. The 
inhalation pathway is also the highest threshold risk for the farm land use scenario. For this land 
use scenario the ingestion of produce is the greatest contributor to the non threshold risk. 

Infant Exposure to Dioxins and Furans and Dioxin-like PCBs through Breast 

Milk 

3.6.28 The IRAP-h View model calculates the exposure through breast milk by calculating infant 
exposures, and risks associated with such exposures for 2,3,7,8-TCDD TEQ. 

3.6.29 There are no UK or USEPA target levels for acceptable infant exposure. However, one approach 
USEPA has taken to evaluate whether dioxins and furans are likely to cause significant health 
effects is to compare estimated TEQ exposures to national average background exposure levels 
(1 pg TEQ/kg/day for adults and 60 pg TEQ/kg/day for nursing infants). The average background 
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level of dioxins and furans in breast milk is 25 ppt of 2,3,7,8-TCDD TEQ. After normalisation for 
infant body weight, this breast milk concentration of 25 ppt TEQ results in an average, 
background intake for the infant of 93 pg/kg-day of 2,3,7,8-TCDD TEQ. Accordingly, USEPA 
recommended that if exposures due to a facility’s emissions during the exposure duration of 
concern are low compared to background exposures, then the emissions are not expected to 
cause an increase in the adverse health effects. 

3.6.30 The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) and the EA R&D Science 
report SC050021/ TOX 12, reported a UK background adult’s exposure of 0.7 pg WHO-TEQ/kg-
day. The Former Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF) calculated dietary intake by 
breast-fed infants to be 170 pg WHO-TEQ/kg-day at two months, dropping to 39 pg WHO-
TEQ/kg-day at 10 months in 1993-1994. A pilot study of breast milk samples carried out in 
Yorkshire in 2001-2002 provided more recent data on the dietary intake of dioxins and PCBs by 
breast-fed infants, although the accuracy of this data is unclear according to the above 
referenced report. The upper bound mean daily intakes were estimated to be 72 pg WHO-TEQ 
/kg-day at 2-3 months and 19 pg WHO-TEQ /kg-day at 8-10 months, indicating that intakes of 
dioxins and PCBs by breast-fed infants may have dropped by over 50% since the 1993-1994 
survey.  Despite the high intakes of dioxins experienced by nursing infants (about 100-fold those 
of an adult), the impact of breast-feeding on infant body burden of dioxin is markedly less 
dramatic due to the short period over which it occurs. 

3.6.31 Table 3-10 below presents the infant ADD pg/kg-day from the stack for the most affected 
residential receptor 13 and farm receptor 6 in addition to the selected commercial adult receptors. 
All of the estimated values at all receptors are well below the UK infant background exposures of 
19 and 72 pg/kg/day and the USEPA background level of 60 pg/kg/day discussed above with the 
highest being 6.23x10-01 in the location of receptor 6. 

3.6.32 It should be borne in mind that the above estimated average daily dose to infants is based on the 
hypothetical case of a nursing mother being a member of the family of the farmer (receptor 6) 
where all food items are produced and consumed, a highly implausible scenario.  

Table 3-10 Infant ADD pg/kg-day for Each Receptor 

Receptor Name ADD pg/kg/day 

RCPTR_6 6.231x10-01 

RCPTR_9 1.015x10-03 

RCPTR_10 6.411x10-03 

RCPTR_13 3.578x10-02 

RCPTR_14 3.549x10-03 

RCPTR_15 2.518x10-03 

3.6.33 Based on the above data the facility will not pose a significant risk via the ingestion of breast milk 
even at the most affected receptors. 

Cumulative Lead 
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3.6.34 Estimates of the potential health effects of exposure to lead are commonly assessed in relation to 
lead concentration in blood. Defra and the EA provided a soil guideline value of 450 mg/kg of 
lead that is considered not to increase the blood concentration to greater than the acceptable 
level. The UK annual mean air quality objective for lead is currently 0.25 µg/m3. Table 3-11 and 
Table 3-12 below present the model predicted maximum soil concentration and the air 
concentration of lead at different receptors (the lead emission assumed to comprise 100% of the 
total group).  

Table 3-11 Process Contribution - Lead Concentrations in Soil and Air at Resident 
Receptors 

Receptor Name 
Maximum Soil 
Concentration 

(mg/kg) 

Air 
Concentration 

(µg/m3)

RCPTR_1       4.94x10-05 2.56x10-04 

RCPTR_11      7.43x10-04 3.86x10-03 

RCPTR_12      4.90x10-04 2.54x10-03 

RCPTR_13      7.65x10-04 3.97x10-03 

RCPTR_2       3.52x10-04 1.82x10-03 

RCPTR_20      2.15x10-04 1.12x10-03 

RCPTR_21      3.24x10-04 1.68x10-03 

RCPTR_22      2.15x10-04 1.12x10-03 

RCPTR_23      4.14x10-04 2.15x10-03 

RCPTR_24      3.94x10-04 2.05x10-03 

RCPTR_25      6.04x10-04 3.14x10-03 

RCPTR_26      4.07x10-04 2.12x10-03 

RCPTR_27      4.38x10-04 2.28x10-03 

RCPTR_28      2.04x10-04 1.06x10-03 

RCPTR_29      3.10x10-04 1.61x10-03 

Table 3-12 Process Contribution - Lead Concentrations in Soil and Air at Farmer 
Receptors 

Receptor Name 
Maximum Soil 
Concentration 

(mg/kg) 

Air 
Concentration 

(µg/m3)

RCPTR_16      1.57x10-04 8.16x10-04 

RCPTR_17      2.01x10-04 1.04x10-03 

RCPTR_18      1.62x10-04 8.44x10-04 

RCPTR_19      2.31x10-04 1.20x10-03 

RCPTR_3       1.24x10-04 6.47x10-04 

RCPTR_4       2.65x10-04 1.38x10-03 

RCPTR_5       1.48x10-04 7.68x10-04 
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Receptor Name 
Maximum Soil 
Concentration 

(mg/kg) 

Air 
Concentration 

(µg/m3)

RCPTR_6       3.38x10-04 1.75x10-03 

RCPTR_7       1.52x10-04 7.91x10-04 

RCPTR_8       3.11x10-04 1.61x10-03 

3.6.35 It can be seen from the above presented results that both the soil and air concentrations are 
significantly below their target level at all receptors. 

Soil Concentration 

3.6.36 As discussed in Section 3.1.61 of this report, the background level of COPCs within the locality of 
the facility is an unknown quantity and it is not practically feasible to quantify at the receptor 
scale. Table 3-13 and Table 3-14 below present the very low predicted concentrations of soil 
contamination caused by the identified sources in comparison to the soil concentrations 
considered to be acceptable (UK soil guideline values and Soil Association acceptable levels) 
and UK rural and urban soil ambient concentration of the assessed contaminants as provided in 
“The UK Soil and Herbage pollutant Survey, EA 2007)”[xxv],[xxvi],[xxvii],[xxviii].

3.6.37 These values are based on the highest air data values as predicted by the dispersion modelling 
for the most affected receptors 13 and 6 for each land use scenario and the metal emission 
values assumed to comprise 100% of their group total. It can also be seen from the results 
presented that even if the predicted soil concentrations were added to the soil ambient 
concentration they will be significantly lower than the Soil Association acceptable concentrations. 

Table 3-13 Soil Concentration in the Location of Receptor 13 

Determinand 
Predicted Soil 

Level  
Mean (mg/kg) 

Rural Soil Level 
Mean (mg/kg) 

Urban Soil 
Level 

Mean (mg/kg) 

SGV*  
(mg/kg) 

Soil 
Acceptable 

Level** 
(mg/kg) 

Arsenic 8.00x10-07 10.9 11.0 32 50 

Cadmium 5.06x10-06 0.39 0.44 10 2 

Chromium 6.79x10-02 

Chromium, hexavalent 4.76x10-04 
34.4 34.3 130 150 

Lead 7.63x10-04 52.6 110 450 100 

Mercury 
-

1.62x10-03 
7.97x10-02 

0.13 0.35 
1-elemental 
11-methyl 

170-inorganic 
1

Nickel 5.53x10-05 21.1 28.5 130 50 

Dioxins/furans & Dioxin-
like PCBs 

5.57x10-02 
(ng/kg) TEQ 

5.98 (ng/kg)   
TEQ 

10.95 (ng/kg)       
TEQ 8 (µg/kg) - 

Benzo(a)pyrene 4.32x10-07 0.215 0.878 1.2-4.0 - 
* Soil Guideline Value for residential scenario. 
** Maximum levels in topsoil[xxx] 

Table 3-14 Soil Concentration in the Location of Receptor 6 
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Determinand 
Predicted Soil 

Level  
Mean (mg/kg) 

Rural Soil Level 
Mean (mg/kg) 

Urban Soil 
Level 

Mean (mg/kg) 

SGV* 
(mg/kg) 

Soil 
Acceptable 

Level** 
(mg/kg) 

Arsenic 3.53x10-07 10.9 11.0 32 50 

Cadmium 2.25x10-06 0.39 0.44 10 2 

Chromium 3.00x10-02 

Chromium, hexavalent 2.10x10-04 
34.4 34.3 130 150 

Lead 3.37x10-04 52.6 110 450 100 

Mercury 
-

7.20x10-04 
3.54x10-02 

0.13 0.35 
1-elemental 
11-methyl 

170-inorganic 
1

Nickel 2.44x10-05 21.1 28.5 130 50 

Dioxins/furans & Dioxin-
like PCBs 

2.01x10-02 
(ng/kg) TEQ 

5.98 (ng/kg)   
TEQ 

10.95 (ng/kg)       
TEQ 8 (µg/kg) - 

Benzo(a)pyrene 1.01x10-07 0.215 0.878 1.2-4.0 - 
* Soil Guideline Value for residential scenario. 
** Maximum levels in topsoil[xxx] 

Food Concentration 

3.6.38 The Contaminants in Food Regulations (England) 2010 implements the statutory enforcement of 
Commission Regulation (EU) No. 165/2010 which amends (EC) No 1881/2006. The Regulations 
also enforce Commission Regulations (EC) Nos. 565/2008 and 629/2008 which amend (EC) No 
1881/2006. Commission Regulation (EC) No. 1881/2006 has more recently been amended by 
Commission Regulation (EU) No. 420/2011. These Commission Regulations report maximum 
levels for certain contaminants in foodstuffs. These are presented in Table 3-15 in comparison to 
those predicted by the model at the most affected receptors - (the cadmium and lead emissions 
are assumed to comprise 100% of their group total). 

Table 3-15 Food Concentration 

Maximum Level 
(mg/kg) wet weight 

Model Predicted 
Maximum Level 

(mg/kg) wet weight

Lead 

Cow milk 2.0x10-02 1.67x10-04 

Meat/Poultry 1.0x10-01 1.32x10-04 

Lowest acceptable for cereals, 
vegetables and fruits 1.0x10-01 9.40x10-03 

Cadmium 

Meat/Poultry 5.0x10-02 5.24x10-06 

Lowest acceptable for cereals, 
vegetables and fruits 5.0x10-02 9.20x10-04 
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3.6.39 As can be seen from Table 3-15, the predicted concentrations in meat, poultry and produce 
produced in the area, are lower than the UK standard for all relevant COPCs. Values for other 
contaminants for the above presented food items are not available. 
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4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

4.6.1 An assessment of possible effects on the health of humans due to emissions from the proposed 
Widnes Biomass 3MG CHP Plant was undertaken. This was focused on Contaminants of 
Potential Concern (COPC) including metals, dioxins, benzo(a)pyrene and polychlorinated 
biphenyls for which any effects are likely to be chronic arising from prolonged exposure. 

4.6.2 Potential secondary exposures, following the deposition of these COPCs through the ingestion of 
affected soils, home-grown produce, beef, milk, lamb, pork, poultry and eggs at receptors within 
the vicinity of the site were also considered in the assessment.  

4.6.3 In the absence of UK protocols for this type of assessment, the USEPA methodology “Human 
Health Risk Assessment Protocol 2005” was used utilising the commercial software IRAP-h View. 
The USEPA default exposure parameters and toxicological data were replaced by UK data 
recommended by Defra and the EA reports SC050021/SR3 and R&D Publication TOX reports 
where available as well as other recognised UK sources. 

4.6.4 The Defra common framework for risk assessment and management was used as the guidelines 
for the assessment and appraisal of potential impact on human health from the facility. 

4.6.5 A simplified conceptual model was built for the site identifying all viable sources, receptors and 
pathways of exposure relevant to each of the receptors. In the absence of specific information in 
relation to the nature of the local receptors, for a screening assessment, all default pathways of 
exposure were first assumed to exist, for each receptor scenario. This was followed by a more 
realistic assessment for a scenario where only local produce known to be produced in the area 
were considered. 

4.6.6 Contaminants of potential concern (COPC) concentrations in the different receiving media were 
calculated from the particle phase and vapour-phase air concentrations and deposition to the soil. 
The estimated concentrations were based on a number of conservative assumptions to ensure 
that worst-case scenarios were assessed. 

4.6.7 To identify the potential for adverse health effects from exposure to each COPC in all relevant 
pathways of exposure, the hazard quotients for each exposure pathway were calculated. 
Potential non threshold risks were also estimated and compared with relevant acceptable risk 
levels. 

4.6.8 Regarding potential threshold effects, the hazard quotients for all compounds in the residential 
and farm land uses for the most affected receptors are lower than target level of 1. The non 
threshold risks for all residential and farmer receptors are lower than their relevant risk levels. 
Therefore potential health risks for both residential and farmer receptors are not considered to be 
of significance.  

4.6.9 It is, therefore, concluded that potential exposure to the facility’s emissions, taking into 
consideration background exposure where appropriate, will not pose an unacceptable risk to the 
residential or farmer receptors identified in the vicinity of the proposed facility. 
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DRAWINGS 
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ANNEX A 



AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPT_8a  348,818.00  383,731.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_4

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01198Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01198Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01198Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01198Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00311Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00311Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00518Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.03002Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.02136Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.02136Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.02136Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.02136Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00554Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00554Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00923Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.05352Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

IRAP-h View Page 1



AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_1  349,418.00  381,871.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_1

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00123Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00123Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00123Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00123Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00032Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00032Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00053Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.00308Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00685Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00685Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00685Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00685Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00178Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00178Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00296Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01716Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

IRAP-h View Page 2



AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_10  350,498.00  384,331.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_5

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00898Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00898Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00898Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00898Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00233Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00233Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00388Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02249Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.2988Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.2988Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.2988Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.2988Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.07745Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.07745Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.12908Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.74867Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

IRAP-h View Page 3



AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_11  350,798.00  384,511.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_6

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00764Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00764Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00764Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00764Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00198Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00198Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.0033Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01915Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.1594Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.1594Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.1594Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.1594Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.04132Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.04132Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.06886Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.39939Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

IRAP-h View Page 4



AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_12  350,858.00  383,851.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_7

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00845Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00845Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00845Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00845Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00219Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00219Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00365Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02117Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.08756Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.08756Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.08756Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.08756Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.0227Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.0227Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.03783Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.21939Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_13  350,978.00  384,151.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_7

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00764Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00764Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00764Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00764Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00198Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00198Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.0033Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01913Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.1654Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.1654Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.1654Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.1654Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.04287Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.04287Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.07145Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.41443Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_14  350,978.00  384,391.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_8

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.0073Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.0073Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.0073Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.0073Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00189Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00189Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00315Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01829Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.1582Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.1582Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.1582Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.1582Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.04101Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.04101Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.06834Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.39639Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_15  350,738.00  384,751.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_9

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.0075Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.0075Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.0075Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.0075Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00194Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00194Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00324Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.0188Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.10502Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.10502Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.10502Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.10502Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.02722Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.02722Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.04537Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.26314Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_16  347,078.00  384,991.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_10

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00593Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00593Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00593Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00593Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00154Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00154Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00256Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01486Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01152Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01152Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01152Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01152Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00299Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00299Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00498Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02886Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_17  347,738.00  385,171.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_10

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00728Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00728Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00728Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00728Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00189Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00189Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00315Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01824Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01626Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01626Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01626Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01626Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00421Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00421Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00702Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.04074Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_18  347,078.00  385,471.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_11

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00599Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00599Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00599Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00599Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00155Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00155Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00259Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01502Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01262Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01262Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01262Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01262Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00327Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00327Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00545Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.03162Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_19  348,218.00  385,291.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_11

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00792Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00792Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00792Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00792Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00205Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00205Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00342Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01985Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.0211Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.0211Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.0211Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.0211Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00547Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00547Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00912Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.05287Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_2  351,698.00  383,251.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_1

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01075Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01075Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01075Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01075Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00279Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00279Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00464Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02692Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.03864Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.03864Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.03864Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.03864Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.01002Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.01002Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.01669Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.09682Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_20  348,278.00  386,551.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_12

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00667Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00667Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00667Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00667Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00173Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00173Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00288Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01671Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.02324Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.02324Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.02324Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.02324Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00602Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00602Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.01004Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.05823Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_21  349,658.00  386,251.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_12

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00724Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00724Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00724Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00724Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00188Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00188Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00313Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01813Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.04926Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.04926Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.04926Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.04926Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.01277Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.01277Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.02128Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.12343Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_22  348,098.00  385,591.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_13

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00744Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00744Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00744Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00744Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00193Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00193Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00321Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01863Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01918Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01918Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01918Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01918Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00497Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00497Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00829Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.04806Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_23  349,478.00  385,651.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_13

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00854Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00854Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00854Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00854Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00221Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00221Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00369Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02139Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.06696Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.06696Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.06696Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.06696Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.01736Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.01736Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.02893Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.16777Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_24  349,298.00  385,351.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_14

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00927Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00927Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00927Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00927Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.0024Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.0024Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.004Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02322Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.05766Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.05766Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.05766Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.05766Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.01495Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.01495Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.02491Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.14447Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_25  349,898.00  385,171.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_14

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00874Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00874Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00874Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00874Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00227Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00227Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00378Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.0219Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.11668Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.11668Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.11668Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.11668Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.03024Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.03024Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.05041Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.29235Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_26  350,738.00  385,171.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_15

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00695Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00695Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00695Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00695Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.0018Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.0018Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.003Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01742Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.07326Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.07326Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.07326Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.07326Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.01899Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.01899Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.03165Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.18356Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_27  350,858.00  385,051.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_15

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00684Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00684Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00684Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00684Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00177Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00177Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00295Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01713Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.08204Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.08204Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.08204Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.08204Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.02126Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.02126Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.03544Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.20556Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_28  348,398.00  387,331.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_16

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00611Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00611Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00611Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00611Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00158Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00158Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00264Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01532Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.02332Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.02332Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.02332Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.02332Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00604Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00604Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.01007Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.05843Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_29  349,838.00  386,311.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_16

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00685Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00685Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00685Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00685Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00178Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00178Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00296Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01718Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.0476Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.0476Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.0476Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.0476Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.01234Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.01234Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.02056Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.11927Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_3  347,078.00  382,711.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_2

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00464Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00464Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00464Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00464Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.0012Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.0012Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.002Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01162Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00945Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00945Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00945Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00945Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00245Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00245Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00408Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02367Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_4  348,458.00  383,851.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_2

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01016Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01016Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01016Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01016Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00263Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00263Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00439Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02545Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01866Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01866Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01866Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01866Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00484Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00484Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00806Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.04675Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_5  347,078.00  384,511.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_3

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00569Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00569Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00569Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00569Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00147Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00147Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00246Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01425Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01027Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01027Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01027Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01027Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00266Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00266Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00444Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02574Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_6  348,998.00  384,811.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_3

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01002Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01002Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01002Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01002Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.0026Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.0026Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00433Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02509Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.03868Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.03868Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.03868Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.03868Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.01003Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.01003Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.01671Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.09692Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_7  347,618.00  382,771.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_4

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.00584Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.00584Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.00584Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.00584Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00151Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00151Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00252Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.01463Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01066Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01066Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01066Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01066Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00276Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00276Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00461Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02671Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_8  348,878.00  383,611.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_4

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01248Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01248Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01248Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01248Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00323Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00323Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00539Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.03126Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.0205Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.0205Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.0205Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.0205Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00531Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00531Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00886Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.05136Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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AIR PARAMETERS Date : 12/10/2012

RCPTR_9  348,518.00  383,851.00UTM Y:UTM X:

Based on Receptor I.D. : RI_5

RECEPTOR :

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: INEOS

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01044Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01044Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01044Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01044Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.00271Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.00271Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00451Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.02616Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year

AIR PARAMETER DESCRIPTION UNITSVALUE SYMBOL

SOURCE: PROPOSED

chp0Hourly air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
chp_pb0Hourly air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
chv0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
chv_hg0Hourly air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
cyp0.01928Air concentration - particle phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyp_pb0.01928Air concentration - particle bound ug-s/g-m^3
cyv0.01928Air concentration - vapor phase ug-s/g-m^3
cyv_hg0.01928Air concentration - vapor phase hg ug-s/g-m^3
dydp0.005Dry deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dydp_pb0.005Dry deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dydv0.00833Dry deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dydv_hg0.04831Dry deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
dywp0Wet deposition - particle phase s/m^2 year
dywp_pb0Wet deposition - particle bound s/m^2 year
dywv0Wet deposition - vapor phase s/m^2 year
dywv_hg0Wet deposition - vapor phase hg s/m^2 year
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ANNEX B 



SITE PARAMETER VALUE SYMBOL UNITS

Soil dry bulk density 1.5 bd g/cm^3

Forage fraction grown on contam. soil
eaten by CATTLE

1.0 beef_fi_forage

Grain fraction grown on contam. soil eaten
by CATTLE

1.0 beef_fi_grain

Silage fraction grown on contam. eaten by
CATTLE

1.0 beef_fi_silage

Qty of forage eaten by CATTLE each day 8.8 beef_qp_forage kg DW/day

Qty of grain eaten by CATTLE each day 0.47 beef_qp_grain kg DW/day

Qty of silage eaten by CATTLE each day 2.5 beef_qp_silage kg DW/day

Grain fraction grown on contam. soil eaten
by CHICKEN

1.0 chick_fi_grain

Qty of grain eaten by CHICKEN each day 0.2 chick_qp_grain kg DW/day

Average annual evapotranspiration 57.10 e_v cm/yr

Fish lipid content 0.07 f_lipid

Fraction of CHICKEN's diet that is soil 0.1 fd_chicken

Universal gas constant 8.205e-5 gas_r atm-m^3/mol-
K

Average annual irrigation 0.0 i cm/yr

Plant surface loss coefficient 18 kp yr^-1

Fraction of mercury emissions NOT lost to
the global cycle

0.48 merc_q_corr

Fraction of mercury speciated into methyl
mercury in produce

0.22 mercmethyl_ag

Fraction of mercury speciated into methyl
mercury in soil

0.02 mercmethyl_sc

Forage fraction grown contam. soil, eaten
by MILK CATTLE

1.0 milk_fi_forage

Grain fraction grown contam. soil, eaten by
MILK CATTLE

1.0 milk_fi_grain

Silage fraction grown contam. soil, eaten
by MILK CATTLE

1.0 milk_fi_silage

Qty of forage eaten by MILK CATTLE each
day

13.2 milk_qp_forage kg DW/day

Qty of grain eaten by MILK CATTLE each
day

3.0 milk_qp_grain kg DW/day

Qty of silage eaten by MILK CATTLE each
day

4.1 milk_qp_silage kg DW/day



SITE PARAMETER VALUE SYMBOL UNITS

Averaging time 1 milkfat_at yr

Body weight of infant 9.4 milfat_bw_infant kg

Exposure duration of infant to breast milk 1 milkfat_ed yr

Proportion of ingested dioxin that is stored
in fat

0.9 milkfat_f1

Proportion of mothers weight that is fat 0.3 milkfat_f2

Fraction of fat in breast milk 0.04 milkfat_f3

Fraction of ingested contaminant that is
absorbed

0.9 milkfat_f4

Half-life of dioxin in adults 2555 milkfat_h days

Ingestion rate of breast milk 0.688 milkfat_ir_milk kg/day

Viscosity of air corresponding to air temp. 1.81e-04 mu_a g/cm-s

Average annual precipitation 80.10 p cm/yr

Fraction of silage grown on contam. soil
and eaten by PIGS

1.0 pork_fi_silage

Qty of grain eaten by PIGS each day 3.3 pork_qp_grain kg DW/day

Qty of silage eaten by PIGS each day 1.4 pork_qp_silage kg DW/day

Qty of soil eaten by CATTLE 0.5 qs_beef kg/day

Qty of soil eaten by CHICKEN 0.022 qs_chick kg/day

Qty of soil eaten by DAIRY CATTLE 0.4 qs_milk kg/day

Qty of soil eaten by PIGS 0.37 qs_pork kg/day

Average annual runoff 11.51 r cm/yr

Density of air 1.2e-3 rho_a g/cm^3

Solids particle density 2.7 rho_s g/cm^3

Interception fraction - edible portion
ABOVEGROUND

0.39 rp

Interception fraction - edible portion
FORAGE --

0.5 rp_forage

Interception fraction - edible portion
SILAGE --

0.46 rp_silage

Ambient air temperature 298 t K

Temperature correction factor -- 1.026 theta

Soil volumetric water content 0.2 theta_s mL/cm^3

Length of plant expos. to depos. -
ABOVEGROUND

0.16 tp Yr

Length of plant expos. to depos. -
FORAGE

0.12 tp_forage Yr

Length of plant expos. to depos. - SILAGE 0.16 tp_silage Yr

Dry deposition velocity 0.5 vdv cm/s



SITE PARAMETER VALUE SYMBOL UNITS

Dry deposition velocity for mercury 2.9 vdv_hg cm/s

Wind velocity 4.87 w m/s

Yield/standing crop biomass - edible
portion ABOVEGROUND

2.24 yp kg DW/m^2

Yield/standing crop biomass - edible
portion FORAGE

0.24 yp_forage kg DW/m^2

Yield/standing crop biomass - edible
portion SILAGE

0.8 yp_silage kg DW/m^2

Soil mixing zone depth 5 z cm

Soil mixing zone depth for produce 20 z_p cm



Resident
Adult

Resident
Child

Farmer
Adult

Farmer
Child Units

Averaging time for
carcinogens 30 6 40 6 yr

Averaging time for
noncarcinogens 30 6 40 6 yr

Consumption rate of
BEEF 0 0 0.00122 0.00075 kg/kg-day FW

Body weight 70 13.3 70 15 Kg

Consumption rate of
POULTRY 0 0 0.00066 0.00045 kg/kg-day FW

Consumption rate of
ABOVEGROUND
PRODUCE

0.00032 0.0000926 0.00047 0.00113 kg/kg-day DW

Consumption rate of
BELOWGROUND
PRODUCE

0.00014 0.0000413 0.00017 0.00028 kg/kg-day DW

Consumption rate of
DRINKING WATER 1.4 0.67 1.4 0.67 L/day

Consumption rate of
PROTECTED
ABOVEGROUND
PRODUCE0

0.00061 0.0 0.00064 0.00157 kg/kg-day DW

Consumption rate of
SOIL 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 kg/d

Exposure duration 30 6 40 6 yr

Exposure frequency 365 365 365 365 day/yr

Consumption rate of
EGGS 0 0 0.00075 0.00054 kg/kg-day FW

Fraction of contaminated
ABOVEGROUND
PRODUCE

1 1 1 1 --

Fraction of contaminated
DRINKING WATER 1 1 1 1 --

Fraction contaminated
SOIL 1 1 1 1 --

Consumption rate of
FISH 0 0 0 0 kg/kg-day FW

Fraction of contaminated
FISH 1 1 1 1 --

Inhalation exposure
duration 30 6 40 6 Yr

Inhalation exposure
frequency 365 365 365 365 day/yr

Inhalation exposure time 24 24 24 24 hr/day

Fraction of contaminated
BEEF 1 1 1 1 --



Resident
Adult

Resident
Child

Farmer
Adult

Farmer
Child Units

Fraction of contaminated
POULTRY 1 1 1 1 --

Fraction of contaminated
EGGS 1 1 1 1 --

Fraction of contaminated
MILK 1 1 1 1 --

Fraction of contaminated
PORK 1 1 1 1 --

Inhalation rate 0.83 0.49 0.83 0.49 m^3/hr

Consumption rate of
MILK 0 0 0.01367 0.02268 kg/kg-day FW

Consumption rate of
PORK 0 0 0.00055 0.00042 kg/kg-day FW

Time period at the
beginning of combustion 0 0 0 0 Yr

Length of exposure
duration 30 6 40 6 Yr
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Consultation

A search of available data was undertaken by RPS to firstly identify fisheries located in

the study area and secondly whether the fish within these fisheries may be caught for

human consumption. The two main sources of data are the Environment Agency (EA)

‘Where to go fishing’ document for the region and the British Waterways leisure

website. In addition a search of local fishing association websites was undertaken. Data

regarding fisheries as well as public water abstraction licences for drinking water

purposes was also requested from the EA.

A summary of the findings is presented in the following sections.

Fisheries

A review of the EA ‘Where to go fishing’ document for North West (S) England identified

the following fisheries within a 10km radius of the study site:

 Blackshaws Pool

 Brookside Fishery – Six Lakes

 Brownlee’s Pool

 Calderstones Park Lake

 Carr Lane Pool and Mellors Pool

 Mellors Pool

 Moore Quarry

 Town Park Lake – Runcorn

 Whitegate Pool

 Bridgewater Canal – A56

 Trent and Mersey Canal – Preston Brook

Contact was made with all the operators of the above fisheries / water bodies – all were

identified as being catch and release only.

A search of the British Waterways leisure website www.waterscape.com identified no

additional fisheries in the study area.



From consultation with the EA the following wild fisheries, canals and still water fisheries

(in addition to the above list) were identified:

 Mersey estuary;

 River Weaver;

 Hornsmill Brook;

 Sankey Brook;

 Whittle Brook;

 Ditton Brook;

 Sankey Canal;

 Manchester Ship Canal;

 Carr Mill Dam;

 Dig Pit; and

 Leg O’Mutton Dam.

The operator of the three still water fisheries above, St Helens Angling Association,

confirmed that the waters were operated on a catch and release basis only. In addition

the rivers, brooks and canals were reported by the EA as holding lowland coarse fish

and eel – consultation with some of the angling associations who operate on some of

these waters identified the fishing to be on a catch and release basis. Waters within a

10 km radius of the site are not known to support game fish and therefore fishing for

subsequent human consumption is not established in this area.

The Mersey estuary was identified by the EA to support various estuarine species as

well as transient migrants such as eel and salmon. It is common that potential impact on

fisheries within streams and ponds located within 10 km of an emission source requires

assessment due to the likely increase in the water concentration of contaminants

emitted from the source and the low level of dilution in the water available within such

water bodies. The dilution experienced within the Mersey estuary would be significant

and therefore does not necessitate assessment.

Drinking Water



The EA were contacted regarding surface water abstraction licences in the area used

for drinking water purposes. No such licences were identified.

A similar request to Halton Borough Council was made with respect to private surface

water abstractions in the area. A single drinking water abstraction point is recorded for

the area which is registered to Penkridge Lake Farm. The source of this water

abstraction is a borehole.


